Under One Canopy:
Remote Jewish Communities Around the Globe

Kulanu communities, 2019
Greetings from the children of the Abayudaya community of Uganda, Kulanu's first partner community
Igbo of Nigeria

Students at a Jewish school welcome Kulanu visitors in 2017

Members of one of many Igbo Jewish congregations
Bene Efraim community of India

View of community in Indian state of Andhra Pradesh

Baking Matzo

Succot
Ivory Coast (Cote d'Ivoire)

Boni and Gerald Sussman had help to don the attire of the Danite community

Women waiting to enter a river mikveh for 2017 conversion
Crypto-Jews in Latin America

In Brazil, women form a Magen David

In Ecuador, volunteer teacher Elana Gerson with community members in 2014
Crypto-Jews in Latin America (continued)

In Guatemala, making challah for Shabbat

Young Nicaraguan boys growing up in the Jewish community

A young girl in El Salvador sends wishes for a Happy Hanukkah (Feliz Januka)
Calabria, Italy

Rabbi Barbara with congregants at seder in 2019

Italian seder table
Cameroon

Celebration after receiving a donated Torah in 2014

Blanche Etele making challah

Community leader Serge Etele at CSH in 2012
Abayudaya of Uganda

Semei Kakungulu, founder of the Abayudaya community in 1919

Performer at music and dance festival

Abayudaya primary school supported by Kulanu
Abayudaya (continued)

Havdalah, Rabbi Gershom in the background

Purim torah service

Early introduction to the torah
Suriname

Neve Shalom Synagogue in Paramaribo, the capital

Passover seder

Birthright Israel participants, 2010
Lemba of Zimbabwe

Volunteer teacher Elaine Berg and students at Harare Lemba Synagogue, 2013

Kulanu-funded water weir that saved Lemba and their neighbors from drought

Lemba leader and Kulanu board member Modreck Maeresera
Nicaragua

Potential convert family meets with rabbinic court, 2017

One of couples who wed in a Jewish ceremony after conversions
Madagascar

In the capital, Antananarivo, meeting to plan conversions, 2016

leaders of Madagascar's Jews

Newly converted brides with ketubas and gifts from Kulanu
Donations

Prayerbooks to Madagascar

Torah to Abuja, Nigeria
Donations (continued)

PJ Library books to Sefwi Wiawso, Ghana

Computer to Kenya
New Guinea community members welcome Kulanu volunteers